West Australian Young
Readers' Book Award
Newsletter Term 2 2004

PO BOX 256 GUILDFORD WA 6935

Posters, Stickers and Bookmarks

Voting

You can still order WAYRBA stationery.
We are running short of the Peter Kendall
WAYRBA poster, but there are stickers and
bookmarks still available.
You will find an order form on our web site
www.wayrba.iinet.net.au

Remember to keep those votes coming in.
The closing date for all voting is August
2nd. We would appreciate it if the votes
could be put in alphabetical order by the
author's surname, as it makes sorting so much
quicker. Please do not staple the votes
together. Send the votes to -

REMEMBER - you do not need to purchase
stationery to participate in the WAYRBA reading
scheme.

*Check out Peter Kendall's new web site*
www.kendallart.com.au

Nominations for Reading List 2005
Encourage your readers to nominate books
they have enjoyed for the 2005 list by
completing a Nomination form and forward
it to WAYRBA. Nominations received
during the first semester are more likely to
get on the next year's list, but we are happy
to receive them at any time and will keep
them on hand for the following year.
Remind readers that if their nominated book
wins, they will be invited to participate in
our Presentation Night!

Presentation Night
Presentation Night 2004 will be held earlier
than we have in the past. This year the
Presentation Night will be on Friday
September 24th.
We would love to hear from any school that
would be interested in preparing a reader's
theatre or a dramatic presentation of the
winning books.

ATTENTION: VOTES COORDINATOR
WAYRBA, PO Box 256
GUILDFORD 6935
OR - If your school uses the Government
School or Catholic School courier drop it in
the courier bag addressed to
Government Schools Courier # B175
Alinjarra Primary School
Northumberland Ave
ALEXANDER HEIGHTS
Attn: Chris Begovich - WAYRBA
Catholic Schools St Maria Goretti Primary School
64 Morrison Street
REDCLIFFE
Attn: Rosemary Bennett - WAYRBA
You can send votes in at any time. We do
appreciate getting them early as it makes
counting easier for us.
** Keep your eye open for our **
WAYRBA Film Evening
** Film and venue TBA soon! **
Thanks to the office of Hon. Nick Griffiths, MLC
Member for the East Metropolitan Region for the
printing of this newsletter.

Any questions or queries? Please contact Rosemary Bennett 9277 5563 or check our web site www.wayrba.iinet.net.au

